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CULTIVATION
AND ROTATION

THE ESTIMATES
WERE CORRECT

graced through the way in which she 
had carried on with him; yet on the 
other hand here waa the chance of mar
rying his old love, Lady Amedbury, who 
was rich enough to keep him in 
fort for the rest of hie days. How many 
hours he hesitated is neither here nor 
there, but he finally decided that he 
must ‘do the right thing.’ So he wrote 
to the missionary’s widow and asked 
her to marry him. Of course she accept
ed; but this reparation neither satisfied 
the ‘missionary conscience’ nor the gov^- 
eminent, which stands in awe of Exe
ter Hall. So Brentham received a del
icate hint from Oatesby, the private sec
retary to give up (his consulate, and he 
did so on the score of health. The 
missionary’s widow and he met by ar
rangement in Cairo, were married there 
and appeared in England as man and 
wife.

'The F. O. held out no hope of further 
employment : he had thrown up the 
army, and now of course his disgusted 
cousin threw him over also—it was a 
bit hard on her, you will admit. So 
there he was, the author of 
many clever books which did not do 
much more than pay their expenses, 
and of regular contributions to the news
papers and magazines, striving to make 
a sufficient livlihood in Clapham to feed 
and educate five weakly children. I 
used to go down to see them every now 
and then. His wife soon lost her good 
looks, and her mind seems to have ceased 
developing any further after the arrival 
of her first child. You could see that 
he tolerated her and that was all. He 
lost his good looks, his face became 
rather thin and sallow, the tip of the 

decidedly red, though he was a tee
totaler; only his eyes retained at times 
something of their old fire. (By Jove! 
he was a good-looking chap once, and 
turned the heads of more persons than 
Lady Amesbury—who I believe used to 
send them game and fruit at intervals 
when the children had diptiheria or the 
wife was recovering from her confine
ment. It seems an awful pity that 
what might have been a brilliant career 
should have been stopped at an honest 
attempt to do what was right.”

TAnd is it still too late—?—but, 
sure, he died, didn’t he, some short 
time ago?”

“Yes, of kidney disease; I went to his 
Tmeral. I think Lady Ameslbury is go
ing to do something for the children.”
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■„ over the pages ot say against her, and as to him, I think
E weretu ,B' the he was too much taken up at that time

01U! ot o iu the cinib library, with the idea of becoming a great Af- 
otlier nl® , on about Africa rican explorer to he sentimental about 
Some <lu - ' dinner-table con- his lost love.

'.sen °'ef ° calhouD, Lord Ash- Well, you know that the Amedburys’
.luuu Josepns, fortuitously in place was down in Somersetshire. Lady

' n ie and 1 bait at the Pil- Amesbury took a great interest in a
members dmiug £T(rm ttle four young girl, a farmer’s daughter, who 

, r, coming tail aud arriving in had been a national school mistress, and 
' l-irters ol the ear1 > jovely June, was going out to East Africa to marry 
Ï ;„d,.n at the enu table to a young missionary, who also came from
L .mi to one auoUter i o£ At- these parts. The missionary iwas a

some question», _n or Methodist, or a very low-down Evangel-
iu euterpnse, or d up, and ioal, or something of that kind. Hie

,,.naval history nau always a dog- father was a manufacturer of aerated 
Miiuun, *? fipreely laid down the waters, near Taunton. The missionary,
Luc chap, bad here y strength ot I believe had gone out a year previously,
111 the subject, on toe sire * en. t0 start his mission somewhere up- 
tviving been tor u «oast He country and get a house ready for hisM ta the East Afncan wite. Veil, is I was saying, Lady
h id quoted Brentham, traveler, Ameshury took an interest in this girl,
1 man traveler, and more toan wave e fihe introdllced her to Brent-

; H was, au* T‘?h«’thbigs to ham, as they were to travel on the same 
rthilolo-ist, and nleafcan/mal- ship. What was more, Brentham, who
£ and I—more for the pleasant ma^ ^ arrive at Unguja as consul,-would

£"« 0“ have to marry her to her missionary 
so after dinner we atKmrnedto husband. ^ gather_ from ap8 ,

tht> library to look J* J*p’ k : the what Brentham told jpe. what happened 
“Lied to a comfortable nook m toe Qn ^ T0yag6 ont f^honld say it was 
emokintrroom, where, talk something like this: She was a pretty

roomy sofas, our cou_ country girl with a half-formed mind,
. large without fear of making perhaps very religious for aught I know,

versation too general.^ nalhonn Brentham seemed to have talked to her
•■Pool- Brentham, said Oalhoun, at first simply because he had been asked 

whenever I think about hm lot n life to ^ kindl’to her on the way out, and
I always feel it might be ma5^. perhaps because she was lonely, and it
non- to be called ’The Man Who Did amnsed Mm t0 piay with her half-formed 
fj‘ Right Thing —and was punished intelligence and to fill np the gaps in her 
L. R.” , . —education. At any rate it seems pretty

■ Wliv?” asked somebody. We .knew cjear I0 me ytat she fell head over ears 
that Calhoun loved telling storira of ;n jove with him. and also began to iosv 
limle's lives, and generally SO edited ^ great deal of her interest and simple 
m shaped them as to make them interest- d’àith in the mission work which she 

at any rate to himself. , was to take up. X believe when she
titer various feiuts on Oalhoun s g0 to yjnguja, and her bride-groom elect 

ihe only longing for some legiti- ,was there to meet her, she had a great 
mate excuse to tell us a long story - fie seemed so different from the
which would contain a moderate amount c00p gentlemanly, good-looking Brent- 
; scandal, and we just making those fiam—miles away no doubt. I expect ’ 

nerfunctory efforts to stave off the in- fie had rather a mottled complexion, a 
evitable before we sank under the hyp- pimple or two, lank hair and a weedy 
autism of the story-teller), he cleared fieard. with clumsy hands, perhaps, and 
his throat, finished his coffee, lit a a g0od deal of perspiration. I won’t 
fresh cigar, aud .toll) us more or less yOU his name, because while he 
m \hese words what had arrested the was somewhat* of a rough dia- 
career of the once celebrated Captain m0nd, he was a diamond; and 
Brentham (I change names, places and although I havee often lost patience 
hates to avoid identification). when he talked or wrote the inevitable

••Brentham. you must know, was the cant, like all others, I could see he 
son of au old Colonel Brentham, who was a sturdy, plucky Englishman, and 
had served with one of the Sepoy regi- at heart I really knew he was doing his 
ments in the old company’s days. Just j level best out there to justify his “call. ’ 
before the Mutiny he retired on a peu- j believe this girl made rather a bother, 
jion, settled down in Devonshire, aud and had hysterics, and all sorts of 
made rather a good match. He must things about being married; especially 
have been well over fifty years of age, as a week or so had to elapse after 
but he was not .bad looking, and I sup- she reached XJnguja before the ceremony 
pose he had put by a bit of money, could come off. The story goes that she 
At any rate, he managed to marry a tumeff np one night at Brentham’s con- 
young’woman who was beautiful and sulate, and threw herself on his mercy, 
well connected, though she brought him and wanted him to take her on in any 
next to nothing of her own. They capacity; but I* daresay it was only lo
ts d a family of, I forget how many cal scandal. There was a good old soul
children, but quite enough to make it there, old Miss Hopgood of the Anglican 
rather hard for the girls and boys to mission, and she took the girl to stay
be brought up and decently educated, with her and soothed her down. At any
The eldest—Roger—was a smart lad. rate they were married all right on 
He did well at Sandhurst, got a com- the appointed day aud started for the 
mission in the—Fusiliers, and soon af- interior.
terwards passed into the Indian “I came ont for another spell of East 
Staff corps. Here he ought to have got Africa shortly afterwards, and • sent 

but somehow or other he had bad Brentham np-ceuntry to travel in the 
luck. He picked up the languages won- interior—it was just about that time, 
derfully, but the influence he acquired you know, when England, Germany, 
over the men made hup rather disliked France and Portugal were all sevam'n- 
and distrusted by his brother officers, ling to found protectorates in East Af- 
Circumstances forced him to be the un- riea. I did not want the. government to 
willing instrument in exposing an aw- commit themselves to raising the Bnt- 
ful blunder of the colonel’s, which might ish flag until they had some kind or 
have brought the regiment to utter grief an idea of what the interior was worth, 
but for something or other that Brent- Of course this planting of flags and 
ham did. He was privately thanked making of treaties was viewed very sui
tor his action, but they transferred him lenly by the Arabs and by some of the 
to another native regiment,. guA. SO it n^ore warlike race* inland apd event- 
vent on. He alwavs tried to do the "dairy ’there eaide abolît that uprising m 
right thing—I suppose that the real 188— which caused many of the natives, 
truth ol it was that he began by doing egged oil by the Arabs, to attack any 
the wrong thing, and then his conscience white man’s station, whether it belonged 
made him attempt to set things right, to a missionary or one of the newly- 
and so he drew on him unfavorable no- formed spheres of influence. The mis- 
tice—'but he never seemed to get the ad- sion-ary man who married this girl had 
va nee that his cleverness should have a big station at Kalungo, about 400 
brought him. Every now and then he miles, inland. When I heard trouble wa«
.would take a good spell of leave of ah- îbrewin-g. I told Brentham to try and 
sence—which the authorities seemed gen- visit this station, and if he thougnt 
erally willing to afford him, and then things looked very iblack to induce the 
he would perform some astounding feat missionaries to leave and return with 
in exploration in Somaliland, or Thibet, him to the coast. He got there about a 
or Arabia, or Afghanistan, which elic- year and a half after this marriage 
ited tremendous applause at the Royal had taken place, and it seems that this 
Geographical, but somehow or other unfôctunate woman was so out of har- 
was received with coolness by the war !mony with her surroundings, and had 
office or the Indian authorities. This taken so little to her husband that she 
perhaps arose from the fact that on* could hardly contain herself for joy 
each of these journeys he generally ^when Brentham appeared on the scene, 
showed that our policy had been at The missionary did not or would not 
fault, or that we had subsidized the see what whs threatening. Things look- 
wrong man. At last, however, his name ed very black around him. and although 
was warmly recommended by the In- he doggedly refused to leave his station 
dia office to the foreign office for one he insisted on his wife taking advantage 
of the new East African consulates, bf Brentham’s offer to return with his 
He was offered a post at XJnguja, under caravan to the coast, 
me though I was -away on leave of ab- “On their journey back there happened 
sence during the greater part of his what y^u might have guessed would
stny out there. happen under such circumstances. They a NORTHERN FISHING GROUND—QU ATSINO SOUND.
hnmef°fe he ^0iweye^’witfh n^o'tb^/EuTO^an^t^^^^clviif- “ ‘Three hundred,’ was the answer. j Fans and Pictures by the Old Masters, a Church Social that at one time he had

; ;p ur/tha! th/re wast ve^y^Sty £on. "î’hTgTri w^wUv ton/of him, “‘How many are willing to pray in He poured out .Workingmans S.ze- allowed himself to be coaxed into tak-
II appear» max mere was a very preiaj. >,iTn«elf <*o At public? 1 the kind that makes the Barkeep stop mg an occasional Nip, but he reasoned
gnl down in Wiltshire, a sort of a kind Pwben thev reached the coast “ ‘About a dozen.’ wiping up and look unfriendly for a it all out and decided it was a Bad
" ““O' ,hls- She was tïf?I had L7n summon^ to England as “’What is your salary?’ Moment or two. Thing and simply Chopped it right off.
•f a needy clergyman an Homorub «a know to consult with the foreign “ ‘Five hundred dollars.’ -.Then he remembered that a Bird can- They to d him it was wonderful how
?îeie J?fld been some , th ’ veTv raters of the canvan “Then each minister wés called in turn not fly with one Wing, so he gently rais mu-h Wil» Power he had and asked him
\ een meaa1 hto— di«3cus'sed the ambiguous relations he- and interrogated upon the same points, ed the Index Finger and gave the Pre- if he jevef felt the Old Craving coming
ham and this second-cousm of hi»- ^^se;L^e Of course the other mis- revealing the fact that the amount of scription Clerk a Look, which in the ack on him and he said he could see 
hut while he was out in 1L «innaries at TJnguia -ave her very much î alary received by the minister and the Sien Language means, "Repeat thei it splashing all around him and not
bloke It Off and married Lord Ames- s at Unguj^gave her veyy muen num^r taki|lg ^ iu the serTices was Dose.’’ have the faintest Desire to dip in.
hll!7'ii 1 beheved that Brentham was .Rpoad «nd I supnose she felt that ' woefuiy small in comparison with the it is an Historical Fact that when a He was so stuck on himself that he 
awfully cut up about it, aud So waa » • ' defence to offer and she size of the congregation. Man falls backward from the Water went around to call on all his Friends
the girl at first, but she ^ld. took ttTO Iittie rooms tj,e house of ai “‘Well,’ said Mr. Jones, addressing Wagon he always lands in a Crowd, who kept it on the Table so that he
because her father iwas in a devil of a „ and went and lived there with1 the ministers, but with a sidelong glance The full Stage 'Setting, the Light Ef- could wave it to one side and tell how
hx' Ef- the father, had always been maid Brentham took charge at the audience. ‘If I had sue! a mean, fects and the Red Fire were all ready he despised it. He sat there and pitied
crippled by his college debts, and by theSconsulate and soon afterwards a measly lot of people in my ch"rrh, you to make it a Spectacular Affair. Just those who were inhaling it. Every 
some idiotic speculations such as only dramatic thing bannened. Txird know what I would do? I would get. after he had moved away No. 2 and had Morning when he arose he would throw
clergymen and widows^, make. Lord . , fijP widow tele- them up in a pen and send off and get stoprped worrying about the Winter's kisses to himself in the Glass and ex-
Amesbury was a distant connection of , • > Brentham at a hound dog and set him on them, and Coal, he began to meet Friends who claim: ‘ Aha! The Head as clear as
theirs came down to see what he could . L„ tiLj nrging him to give up his say: ‘S c ’em. Tige; sic ’em, Tige.’ ’ were dying of Thirst. Then the atmos- a Bell this A. M. I’ll bet I’m the clean-
|K fell in love with the and - return”to England—a pretty “ "Excuse me. Brother Jones,’ said the phere began to be curdled with High ,,st and nicest Young Fellow in this
offered to marry her out of hand. He | P - Before he could take any Methodist minister, rising and Stepping Balls and Plymouth Sours and Mint Town. Any Girl that picks out a So-
avas more than twenty Yp.ars, °! .L 1 action the news came down from the forward, ‘but that is just what we have Smashes and he was telling a Shoe fier aud Steady Man such as I am will 
she was. However, rihe took him, and missionary’s station at done. We have gathered the people to- Drummer that a lot of People who had certainly be showing good Judgment,
awfully good he was to her. I believe and token aether. Now, Sic ’em, Sam; sic ’em, been knocking him would probably be As Narrated at the Beginnmg, for
she told him all about Brentham, and I Kalungo had been attacked at" Sam, „ working for him before the Year was three weeks he worked hard at the Job
think it must have'been_Amedhury -who b.vthe Arab. andtbat -If Mr. Jones was not himself the out. , . of being an Abstainer. And atlaSt he
e-t him the consulate. When Brentham himself had been kille. a to hg g balance of the evening, it was probable Then he found himself in a four-oar- accumulated a Sense of Virtue that 
came to England on this occasion the splendidly to '.o'-er the retoeg at hm thut he was thinking of the hound dog.” ed Cablet aud toe oea became very weighed over 200 Pounds. _ He knew
Amesbnrys made quite a lot ot him, and converts into the bnen, so or ninam ------------------ Rough. There was something out ot that he was entitled to a Reward, so
he stayed with them two or three found himsef, face to face with this __.. .... -rn,... Whack with the Steering Gear for in- fie decided to buy himself a little Pres-
months. ... ? Oh, no, nothing of dilemma. Here was the unfortunate The h nest Made—Martel! s Three gtea<J of bl.inging up at his Boarding pnt. Just a wee Reminder of by-gone
that kind. Nobody ever had a «word to woman, a widow, but practically di~- x tar brand. House he found himself at another Rum Days and then back to Sarsaparilla. But

Parlor. The Man who owned the he ‘fell into a Crowd. There was an-
Placé had lost the Key and could not otfier State Convention. It had been
lock up. He-e he met several Delegates nrvanged for him so that he could get a 
to « State Convention of a Fraternal Fresh Start.
Order having for its Purpose the uplift- MORAL: Life is a 
ing of Mankind. They wore Blue nnd Recoveries.
Badges and were fighting to get their 
IMon y into the Cash Register. In a lit
tle wuile he and a red-headed Delegate
were np by the Cigar Counter singing . That Winnipeg Will Use For 
“How can I bear to leave thee?” He iua rRof,.rmatlon
put in an Application for Membership , Reformat .
and then the next Picture that came ‘ . _out of the Fog was a Chop Suey Res- From Winnipeg Free Pre .
taurant and everybody was breaking A scheme is on foot to provide a
Dishes. more efficient way of taking care of

«Soon after, the Lights went out and the city-s fiad characters, and of boys 
when he came back to Earth he -was ly- and vagrants needing correction,
ing the wrong way of his Bed with Lfi;ef AIcRae has had the idea in
Blue Badges, all over him trying to swal- 'ind for some time, and it is under- 
low a Bath Towel, which he afterwards 1 $t0(>d ,fiat Magistrate Baker and he, 
discovered was his Tongue. By getting the cooperation of the tooard of
a Leverage under his Head he managed ^]jce commissioners, are now getting 
to pry it up and then >ie sat on the edge the details together to work ou. 
of the Bed and called himself Names. . owns a certain amount of
•He had. nothing left over except the 1TlrrJ>r,Lt' „cst of here that at present 
CardS- giken to him by the Brother^ ?ro,î” hy Nothing. The scheme is to 
from np State somewhere. He had a Lve a there to send out all
dim and sneaking Recollection that he " wdo fiave heen sentenced to
had given his address and Phone Num- P f more than a month with
her to the whole Tribe and -begged them • labor and put them to work to
to took him up. „ . , maintain this farm. The farm -would

“Not any more in Mine, said he, as for ;tsei{ and there would he no
he held a Towel under Bie Faucet. P feeding the prisoners. The de-

Fs °Ltha6tiibeme are not yrt ready

h-e. I wonder if I’ll live through the tor publication.
Morning.”

That Dnv he live-i on Bromo and Ioe “Why did she break the engagement, 
and the only Satisfaction this Life of-. ^atoer^as^appoTt!
fered was the h act that he was a Re- ^ a member of the Reception Committee, 
formed Man. his picture was printed In all the pe-

On the iSecond Day he could look at pem showing him standing right beside the 
Solid Food without a Spasm. His Hair .president.“—Chicago Record-Herald.

1*
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For many years farmers in. Eastern The New York Engineering and Min- 
LJanada were grain-growers- merely, -ing Journal of August 23, publishes the 
Necessity formed the inception of such .following:
itrnnrnmi? ™i ^sriculture. Habit -and a. letter from our correspondent in 
rulmmv PT>u=ed practice of such greenwood, B. C., which is published
seemmfiv iievl,»Latihirfui l^e"gth, a”d in this issue, defends the statistical es- 
«.il wuto i fertihty of the timate o[ tbe Provincial Mineralogist,
The disenverv «?8ti™ ^naL“r.6- P09?1^ w-hich was made to the Minister of 
Northwest aiid th*e<rÏÏï!i!??*ltle5 oI(Mines about the middle of January, aud 
of our -tields ballot? * ^^aust^Pn which covered the calendar year 1901.
some venrs na«t f?r This letter is in reply to criticisms made
the air past c lang<iS ^av6 been in by a correspondent of the London Min-
in^^et^aiLT^6 Sy6tTfml!!- Kxc^pttu tSÉKS
itv - is „L(L Iertl‘- al productions of the province. The of-
iu<r Parts rvf TiAflrlv -grow- statistics just completed show thatLow much*betterTn‘condition tha“they 1the Preliminary3figures were remarkably 
were a few years ago; aLd. further correct-, the comparatively unimportant

power SsinceU thetPr°emeudouCse droi^^tLIifex^rtlttonl P^^d in the latter part, of th/ year, 

that -the average crop return tor East- lh? w0Jk of ^ Provincial Mmeralo- 
em Canada has gone np very ronridlr- gist needs no defence. It has been of 
ably. But, as every farmer knows »''eat service to the mining industry of 
even live stock farmtog long Lontinued 'L provl?ce.’ wklch ba? shown notable 
means a gradual loss of fertility unie™ adva“Ce, duri”8 the past year. The ac- 
considerabie food other ti.«„ th o i». tual value of the mineral products of duced LL tho farm is fed to stock and ,B,itish Columbia in 1901 exceeded that 

■ Iarm 18 £ed to stock and of 1900 by 23 per cent., and attained an
aggregate of $20,700,000.

Following is the letter above referred

Horn.

lift

Alnc ComLanr,6r^X^e Un- 

la, Kansas, is spending 
8 S-ocun making contracts withknU1 
mes ot this camp for theK zin/ nthe 
ict to ship to Kansas for trt?Lpro" 
ys the Sandon Paystreak. TU^ent' 
t Zinc Company is one of the he. 
t handlers of zinc in the T,e?vi- 
ates. At their Iola works/which 
e natural gas belt of Kansks thl. to 
•ny has 15 blocks of furnaces r?®' 

producing 200 tons of metliv "
to t-rhe5 Carry their nrllh !8 
to the finished

1 •
ti

at : f!
À

ever so

■ fonla" m

K»-rof
c a day. -““J tueir prodnrt
;te, blue zinc, zinc oiri’de^sheets Zil“i 
■ter. At present they are pavibLlnn 
eution to the New York 

zinc is now quoted

m

elter. At present they
It

at & nose
liidred. the manure properly cared for andAccording to Mr. Jones, the ci„«„

îJBTAj&TPttsSS
CMrjyisx-fjg
;en for a zinc ore with little or no nil 
ir. 1-alues, but the Lanyon comLalil' 
aims to be able to save all silverP&Uy 
le^higher the values, the better it’

At present the Lan

utilized. ,>
This fact has led to a study of the ^ 

methods for cheaply restoring lost fer- 
tility and profitably cultivating soils, so 
that “improved, rather than impover
ished,” may be the annual verdict.

discuss the subject Sir,—It will be remmebered that in Jan-
exhaustiveiy m such an article as this; • nary of the current year Mr. Wm. F. Roto- 
but • one pian of cultivation found to ertson, Provincial Mineralogist, submitted 
give good results is where the meadow t0 tke Hon. the Minister of Mines, an ay- 
or pasture is plowed in August the sod PTO*in»te estimate of the amount and va ne 
being turned to a death of or 4 ^ the mineral productfom of British Col- ' inches onlv Immediately LfS? ,uL.4 ™bia for the year 1901, which estimate 
inir if in lu i after plow- was published immediately afterwards.

g, it m a dry time, vhe land is rolled, This innovation—-which it was so far as 
then harrowed with a light harrow. It this province Is concerned, for this was the 
is then left untouched until grass and first time an estimate had been prepared 
weeds start to grow, when it is agaiu and published within two or three weeks 
harrowed, care being exercised to ore- of the close 01 the year covered—*was a 
vent the sod beimr distnrhofi most serviceable one, and one that metborrowing nr milîti; T° '^th nearly univereal approval, the techni-
X.. -, 5 -0li- cu^lvapn8 process is con- cal mining journals and the newspapers
tinuea at intervals (as the weed seeds | generally having been almost unanimous 
germinate) until October, when by in their appreciative comment. It remaia- 
means of a (three plow gang) double, ■cd, though, for a “special correspondent” 
mould-board plow the surface soil to a ln B 1-11:18161 Columbia of the Mining World 
depth of about four inches is put into : ?nd Engineering Record) erf London, Eng- drills about 22 inchps on art nnrlVtnia land’ to alone offer carpttng. and, as it inznhL ; ;ap, A ^ 8 L 10 eventuated, ill-informed and unwarrantednches high. This is found to be a criticism of the estimate prepared with 
most satisfactory preparation of the such care and commendable promptitude 
soil for corn, roots or grain, 
grain is sown, the soil is ready for seed
ing at a considerably earlier date than 
Where late fall plowing is practised.

If with this system of shallow cultiva
tion a proper rotation is adopted, most 
excellent results are sure to follow. As 
clover is the only crop which, while 
giving a profitable harvest, still 
to enrich rather than to impoverish the ! 
soil, it is evident that clover should take 
a prominent place in August rotations 
in this country. With this fact in mind, 
a few rotations suitable for the improv
ing of our lands may be offered, ae 
follows:

Three-year rotation: 
clover hay; 3, pasture.

Three-year rotation:
oats; 2, grain; 3, clover hay. preliminary report, showing as It does an

Four-year rotation: 1, corn and roots Increase of about 57 per cent in tonnage 
or peas; 2, grain; 3, clover hay; 4, «nd 26 per cent in gross value, will be con- 
hay or pasture siderably reduced when the actual returns

IDs. clover seed to plow do\\n for fei- from the published document itself, only 
tiazers; 2, corn and roots; o, grain; 4, “nm approximate, estimate.” (2) The esti
ck) ver hay ; 5, hay or pasture. mated tonnage of ore mined from tbe 'ode

iSSix-year rotation: Same as five-year, names iu 1901 was 871.832 tons, or about 
but left one year longer in pasture. 57 per

The reason for surface cultivation and I actual . _the nsa of <=neh short rotation* o-iv^n1 crease ot about 06 per cent. The tonnage oiSî™ sûorJ,rotatlo°? as pxea therefore was not "considerably reduced.” 
above is to increase the quantity of and ^ The official estimate of gross value of 
place properly the chief factor making ! the mineral output was $20,713,501; the 
for soil fertility. j estimate of the correspondent was $19,321,-

Dead vegetable matter exposed to ! 308.73; the revised figures placed the actual
moisture and warmth soon breaks down > vallie at $20,086,780. The correspondent
to a form called humus or black earth 7^1
the factors above mentioned. Our iGo higb.*" The actual increase In tota'l và'.ue 
prairie anu newly-cleared soils contain was 22.9 per cent; the approximate estl- 
rmmense quantities of this material, mate was 26.7 per cent, the percentage of
Exposure to heat and the intermixture error was 3.8 per cent, and this error oc-

ln overestlmating the copper 
Boundary dis-

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINERAL STA
TISTICS.

' K TROUT STREAM AT SBAWNIGAN LAKE.and
suits

lying-most of its zin^^t^L^drill'5 
reede and Reco, Colorado, and at ” ’
• two smaller camps in Utah rw. 
milar to the Slocan ore is ‘ Jry 
-ssfully handled, even where the lead 
mintages run up to over 15 .per eem 
roni the coucentrators at Creede^- 
•Oduct exjtotly similar to the ziL/pro 
let now being saved at the Ivanhoe 
ill, is being shipped extensively 
The system of buying zinc ore is al 
-gether different from the systeiL of 
lying lead ore. Instead of a
•ale, with freight and treatmLnf 
auses and London quotations, the zinc 
•e buyer makes a straight hid for 
:e as it lies in the bin. In Jopl/ 
eat M'-sonn zinc centre, there i,

.m:' [ket da'K’ Tli!:sday> when the 
. .. ■■18 bought and sold. On

at day al the mine owners will come 
town and bargain fqr the week’s nS* 

it, The present price for rinc in To,: 
n is $3o on a basis of 69 per cent arri 
' cents a unit, add or sntrtrart ’nT eans .that the mine owner Th,s
n clear of any chaige for 
rnes 60 per cent., 75 cents ,
.ded to the^ price. If it runs less 75 
nts a unit is subtracted. Silver’ 
Eed /.or 0D. a basis of 40 cents a uni 
hen the mine owner loads the ore hk 
isiness with it is completed, except to 
aw his check. In JopBn, all 

made Satin day of every week and 
nc mine owners, instead of waiting 90 
lys for returns, as the Slocan prodno

:c: 'z z,'m’ °"2
In shipping to Iola, the Slocan 
i.l nave to be carried sonth over either
e $Loeat ?orthern or the Soo road at 

ie present time, and freight rates will 
msequently be high, hut ,Mr. Jones 
a-hopes î0 establish a trade by 
round to shlp to Paget Sound and 
round the Horn to Port Arthur, Texas 
roni which port the ore would he 0^ 
ed inland by rail to the gas belt smelt-

^drn ^Qes says that there is
neîter dind Çaîvfic Co8-st for a zinc 
° h8.!; dnd he believes that one will
• built on Puget Sound in the near
o' '-ft herein by >lis paople or some of 
mri field, roi. eoa'panies of the Mis- 
,ns There is a market for 5.000
oust L annually on the Pacific
“an New8York °f-$1 a haudtod better 
ra" hetol Yor> Prtces, as all the zinc
’esArom- Ned v Coast is shipped 
is' thl fto,‘toeW L0r,k and consequently 
is the freight added to the price

■Sme,.ter established in Seattle 
e s,ocbr8 1™ned>ate prosperity to
r mLnv Of toe Jou,d theu be possible 

of. the big mines to ship suffi-
oir h pay dividends, holdinge r heavy lead ore until the Trail-
al-Ev ^mlbination
ady to pay what it was worth.

la’ a new era has opened for the 
ocan and a market for zinc 
•sured. Before leaving the 
mes will undoubtedly 
intracts and a regu'ar trade will very 
nobly be established between the Slo-
he 7mnortaand th,e W belt smdto. 
ines cl this to the Slocan
éans torn^freely be over-estimated. It
dered t il l product heretofore con- 
dered valueless is now to be a great
mefésstoloè UCer‘ and mines which were 
nl tv w?u on account of the zinc 
s Ato Jlr>w become dividend-pay- 
frt t0 the tong haul to Kansas
to h» ”nse<iuent excessive freights it 

c lk ., 7’P: ed that the price paid in! fto pWill not be large at the pres- 
1 hlmb b"1, the fact that- the trade is 
•etoht ll to1,sh^ Js tb.e main point. 
.pJ~ ?to,s W!h be adjusted sooner or 
hrnti „d ZIne smelters will eventuafiy 

1C L?rer source of supply. The Ledl nH afforded Leadville and 
T?roîp^rit;p when these 

ver bard by the low price of
ic marker tD0W -1<>oks as though the 
n a rllilv 7 goLug to afford the 'Slo 
the low pripTplld depressi°n caused

to be MODERN FABLESone

By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert Howard Russell.-o-i
WHAT HE WAS FOR.

1er
The Tables Were Turned on Sam Jones. X^NCE there was an Iudian who had stopped pulling aud be began to speak 
T?, tt. , . . a lia Wav of putting on all his to the People he met. When asked to
From Washington Post. If Feathers aud breaking out of the step out for a little while he lost his

“Traveling on the steamer Northum- Reservation. Temper and made a little Talk on the
berland on the Rappahannock river last F tb Weeks at a Stretch he gave ^uibject, proving conclusively that there

;k,'S£.w,s î&œSE&r-fiSs ™

shs.'iùaf.'sst ss S’ÆS s.kææt.sJfcm.
odis* minister from Olouc-Bter coiiutv. ™ ini’Ho^ Jtth the the) ‘k^ew Mw’iulh more "ikn It ti

F K & Sx tevuws;11 '-i-jestss ^Va., where he had been called to con- . “, “ 0 , xr. I «nv'one could dally with a Dry Martini
duct a union revival. The first night At last he accumulated a Sense of Vir- , ^ there was a Hydrant on every 
of the meeting the pastors of the differ- tue that was hard to ^rry around. He «
ent churches were on the platform and was proud of himself wheu he counted * ^ rHv up was crackine his
crowds filled the news All were look- QP the number of days during which On the third Day ne was cracaing ns crowds filled tne pews, ah were look had styck t0 the straight and Nar- Whip and begg^mg: people to get up on

row. It seemed to hfm that he deserved the Wagon with him. And he said 
a Reward. So he decided to buy him- was a Queer Thing but he couldn t bea 
self a little Present, something costing the Sight of it. 

have about 15 cents. He picked out a First- ”TL;"

tell

Where by the Provincial Mineralogist. The pub
lished criticism of this special correspond
ent came under my notice some time ago, 
and It was my deeire to at once ask your 
permission to direct attention through the 
medium of the columns of the Engineering 
and Mining Journal to the glaring innac- 
uracles in the statements and the general 
unreliability of tihe conclusions of this 
critic; but as the revised statistics of the 
mineral production (for which I deemed It 
•best to wait, so as to have the correct 

i figures to quote from) were not earlier 
available to me, I have been compelled to 
wait until now to carry out my purpose.

Space limitations prevent my going into 
ûT the mistakes and misstatements of the 
correspondence under notice, so I shall con
fine myself to the more prominent of them.

a

gets $35 . serves
tha£ 

« unit is
ore

ing for something sensational and were 
not disappointed. Eva'ngelist Jones arose, 
turned to the Methodist preacher, and

“ “Brothy S., how many members 
you in your church?’

Itwvlu vcul-0. M While on the fourth Evening he con*
■C.ass P.ace where rney had Electric fessed to some nice People he met at 1, grain; 2, -taking these In the order in which they 

were published. First, the correspondent 
wrote ‘‘it may be justly Inferred that this1, corn and

m

W&. 1?on. *.i :: / il

Î. , ‘——msm •; *ore

mi
fi cent Increase over that of 1900; the 

tonnage was 929,416 tons, or an In-m
IP:v;;Alj

.
m

/

of earthly matter serve to waste. Thus «nred ‘chiefly
Inr^rovfdT1 torZdftious11 bt? oiZ'- ' Srtlwhe^to^tos^e^lose of the year 
late/ to dissipate this m/tor Vest."Ja.uTredTc^^ of
rapidly and most effectively. | a much increased tonnage, including large

The functions ot this common, yet quantities of ore of lower grade than it 
easily lost substance are varied and im- had been considered possible to mine and 
portant. Being, as anyone can find out treat ait a profit. Consequently the aver- 
ton himself, of the nature of a sponge, 1 ,Ie™
it retains he moisture in a dry time, S
but will allow all superfluous water to ^ way t9tlU continue. Next, the 
rapidly and harmlessly percolate to the respondent questioned the individual val- 
lower soil layers. ] ues of the several minerals adopted by the

It holds loose, porous soils together, ' Provincial Mineralogist as the basis of his
and so otherwise loose sands become calculations. 'Said the critic: ‘‘These fig-
staple and provide a good root hold for ^“eî^^^P^Sc vMnS.™ orf which wire 
plants. It renders dense, impermeable lower than th<.se used by the official, 
soils open and porous, permitting the These incorrect lower figures enabled the
free circulation of air and water, aud correspondent to prove to his own satisfac-
allowing the weak rootlets to penetrate , tion that the official total was. as above 
the erstwhile impenetrable space in j mentioned, $1,398,192.27 too high. Now for 
search of food. In brief, it is the chief a„Jrh*ii0.'îe Æt, Tto 'Sf-ÙS 
requirement of good physical condition ; t<K)k at its vajue ^ $20.67 per ounce troy ; 
in our so^ls. It contains much plant correspondent valued all the gold at 
food, since it is really vegetable matter, $19.03 per ounce. As to other values, the 
aud a large percentage of this food is Engineering and Mining Journal of Janu- 
in available forms. It aids also in the arv 4th last gave the following average 
conversion of the non-available forms of prices for 1901: Silver. 58.95 cents per 
the elements of fertility into available mus certs ^iLun". Theofflclu’
forms. Further, , it retains near the sur use^ jn valuations, silver, 56 cents ;
face the dissolved plant food whicn lead 3 9 cents, and copper 16.11 cents, pur- 
mnst otherwise have sunk intô the sub- posely allowing the consequent margin. The 
soil. correspondent^ ‘‘specific values” were:

The most important sources of humus Silver, 52.8: .Sat>£er’<
on the average farm are farmvard Since the values adopted by the Provincial on tne aver g ia m Mineraiogisit were the same as those used
manure and crop residues. Upon the yie Dominion government and the 
proper application or use of these ma- UnIted gÆates government staticticlan?. 
terials depends the future of Canadian there does not appear to be any need to

further defend them. The correspondent 
was, seemingly, a law unto himself In this 
connection, improvising values to suit the 
occasion.

got

is now 
oamp Mr. 

close several

1

agriculture.
Where the supply of humus is limited , 

its location becomes a very important 
consideration. Now, most of ouf 
crops draw the greatest part of theif 
food from the surface soil, for, while 
some roots of most plants penetrate to 
a considerable depth, most roots of all

Plants of

Summing up the foregoing, the position 
appears to be that the Provincial Mineral
ogist within 15 days of the dose of the 
year approximately estimated the gross 
vaine of the mineral production of a large 
province, parts of which are difficult of ac
cess and without means of prompt com
munication, at $20,-713,501, and the revised 
statutes show It to have been $20,086,780, 
with the chief cause of the greater part 
of the error In the estimate plainly attrib
utable to new and quite unexpected con
ditions having towards the 
period under review arisen in 
The official is widely known among 
terested observers to be a competent, con
scientious and conservative man., and no 
juggling of figures in ill-advisedA attempts 
to discredit him can in the long run do 
other than recoil on the head of any such 
eeIf-oonstituted critic ad the one here no
ticed.

for lead ore.

Consols for moncr. 
account, 93 %. Lead, £10 18s.

ondon Sept. 18.— 1-16; for plants are near the surface, 
nearly all descriptions thrive best where 
the surface soil is mellow and rich in 
humus. The great crops produced by 
newly-cleared fields and prairie lands 
exemplify this, as does also the rank 
growth of plants in our forests, where 
the subsoil is never stirred, or where 
the annuals and smaller perennials must 
depend for their nourishment upon the 
surface soil almost exclusively. It 
would, therefore, seem to be clear that 
available plant food should be near the 
surface of our fields, and that 
face soil should tie in particularly good 
physical condition of tilth.

How to secure these two requirements 
of rapid, rank ànd desirable plant
growth must, therefore, be the first 
si deration of every would-be successful 
farmer. Experiment and long practice 
seem to prove that shallow cultivation 
and some rotation, more especially the 
three-year or the four-year in dry dis
tricts, are most serviceable in increasing 
the humus, in the surface soil, and so 
‘‘improving the physical condition,
which means “increasing the productiv
ity” of our fields. „

J. H. txRISDALE.
Agriculturist.

HIS BOY WAS 
EAK AND LANGUID

cloee of the 
one district.

our sur-
fetors Said He Grew Too Fast—Par

ents Became Alarmed and Used Dr. 
Chase’s -Nerve Food With Splendid 
Results.

mentionedBesides the miscalculations 
above, there were others not having direct 
reference to the Provint?!»! Mineralogist’s 
alleged over-valuation, and the more glar
ing oif these latter will be briefly pointed 
out to further demonstrate the unreiia 
bllity of the ‘‘special correspondent’s” fig
ures. In an endeavor to show the average 
value of what he described as the ‘‘goid- 
copper ores” of the province, he made cer
tain deductions from the gross value orf tbe 
minerai production, first of “the value of 
non-metailiferous material!” and next orf 
‘‘«liver-lead ores.” Dt so happened that he 
Included the value of the coal and 
East Kootenay in both orf these, 
deducting about $1,000.000 twice Instead orf 
once. Further, he lost sight of $892,500, 
value of .placer gold not properly taken in
to account in his medley of figures.

The Enig’neering and Min mg Jcurnnl has 
manv readers in Great Britain, and it is 
to the attention of these particularly 
foregoing is commended, with the resrpect- 

suggestion that the estimates of a re
sponsible office are far more like to 
be reliable than those of am irresponsive 
correspondent. E. JACOBS.

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 10, 1902

Series of Relapses con-
0

TO PAY THEIR WAY.

o mild and gentle in -action is Dr. 
ases Nerve Food that it is peculiarly 
ted for the use of ■children. Both 
s and girls are under a very severe 
nn during the time that their sys- 
is are developing into manhood and 
nanhood. The tax on the blood and 
ves is frequently too great, 
ie external assistance is necessary, 
do not believe that it is possible to 

ire better treatment at such times 
D Vr- ^^ase’s Nerve Food, and this 
ef is backed by the testimony of very 
iy parents who have seen health re- | 
'ed to their children by means of this ; 
it restorative.
rs George F. Brisbin, Lake street, 
erboro’. Ont., states: 
ne of my children, a boy about fif- 
1 years, did not have good health for 

He seemed to have no 
’gy, was weak and languid and sufi\ ■ 
d from nervousness. The doctors 

that he was growing too fast, but 
became alarmed 
using

4
icoke orf 

thereby

.Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Ten cases new Fall «Suits for men and 
youths, are going at sale prices 
cash. B. Williams & Co.

thefor
; ful

A masher who lived iu Marseilles 
Was a winner with giddy femellles,

But a girl from Bordeaux,
When he popped, snorted: “Neaux!” 

And it took all the wind from his set Ues.
—Philadelphia Press.

k
IS o
I A coroner’s jury in Ireland delivered 

the following verdict on the sudden death 
of a merchant who had recently failed In 
business:

•‘We, the jury, find, from the new doc
tor’s statement, that the deceased came to 
his death from heart failure, super.nducetl 
by business failure, which was caused n.v 
speculation failure, which was the resu.t 
of failure to see far enough ahead.

an or more.
<*

irv- He—“Don’t you think two can live as 
cheaply as one?” She—“Yes: but how 
about the cook?”—Detroit Free Press.

mfm

tillabout him, and be- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 

not long until we noticed a great 
tge in his condition. His appetite im- 
ed, he had a better color and soon 
me. stronger and healthier. He is 
using the Nerve Food, and we ar^ 

K-tlv confident that h L improving 
: along under this treatment.”
'. Chase’s Nervp Food. 60 cents e 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers 

idmanson, Bates fr Co., Toronto. -

.%
8 “Money talks,” said the caller. ‘‘Well, 

the kind I get must talk in a whisper,” 
chuckled Senator Stocks. “Why?” “Be-m cause it is hush-money.”—Philadelphia 
Record..

, Hf[____
-o-

“Ye-s, the doctor has put me on the Subbubs—“You just ought to see my or op
t riot est kind of diet.” “Indeed. What j of corn! It’s the most prom snug in all tne
s it?” “Well, he says I musn’t eat any- Lonesomhurert district.” Town lev— Jou 

thing I don’t like, and not any more than don’t say? If you have more than two 
I I want of what I do.”—Baltimore News j messes dont forget me, will you. - • -

y
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TROPHIES OP THE CHASE IN B. C.
I»
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